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PRODUcT DeScRiPTiOn
•	Compact 4u 19” rack chassis

•	up to 7+1 transmitter modules

•	Output power: 15W per module or 100W total (Mt 

C2 - adjacent channels)

•	Common amplification version (for adjacent 

channels) does not require external combiner

•	redundant and hot-pluggable rf amplifier in C2 

versions

•	 Several Input interfaces for each transmitter 

module: 

1 x aSI input (tS, btS, t2MI, SMpte-310M, etI) 

 1 x Gbe port (tS over Ip or edI) 

Optional: 1 x dVb-S/S2 Satellite receiver input 

(including CaM interface and multi-stream 

capabilities) 

Optional: 1 x rf receiver input for repeater/gap-

filler configuration

•	dVb-t/H/t2, ISdb-t/tb, dab/dab+/t-dMb, atSC 

modulations fully supported

•	embedded aSI and rf Matrix for redundancy 

management of each transmitter module

•	embedded re-Multiplexer/Layer Combiner/tS to 

btS (188 to 204 byte) converter for ISdb-tb

•	adaptive pre-correction circuits

•	 2 x hot swappable high stability GpS / GLONaSS 

receivers with battery

•	 2 x hot swappable power supplies

•	 SNMp, Web Interface and touch Screen display

TV Transmitter MT Series

PrODUCt DesCriPtiON

MaIN featureS

Mt is an innovative multi-channel transmitter which 
introduces the “Cast-sharing” concept.

In today’s broadcast ecosystem and scenario, main 
broadcasters, network operators or even municipalities 
operate not only one but several dtV channels. but when 
it comes to investment in network infrastructure (CapeX) 
or future operation of such network (OpeX), the bill can 
become quite expensive, and the investment almost 
impossible to overcome when high dtV penetration is 
required. In a single 4u 19” rack, Multitastic combines up 
to 7+1 (or 6+2) transmitter modules (dVb-t/H/t2, ISdb-tb, 
atSC, dab/dab+/t-dMb), each of them equipped with 
various input interfaces (Satellite receiver, aSI, etI, edI, 
Gigabit ethernet or rf). 

a clever system of internal matrix has been implemented, 
so a spare transmitter module automatically takes the lead 
in case one fails, ensuring a full redundancy management 
to the system. rf amplification system can be independent 
per each transmitter or also common, with redundant final 
amplifier (Mt C2) in case of adjacent channels.
 
embedded Satellite multi-switch, dual redundant hot 
swappable GpS / GLONaSS receivers and power supplies 
secure the system operation in any situation. Instead 
of investing into several separate transmitter units, as 
well as complex and costly redundancy management 
systems, broadcasters or network operators can now 
simply invest into a single 4u 19” rack Mt transmitter and 
operate up to 7 channels in one compact box.
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PrODUCt DesCriPtiON

evolution Touch
Quick and intuitive control of the transmitter thanks 
to the full colour touch screen, an easy-to-use LCd 
display installed on the device front panel.
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Software energy Saving
energy and time saving through rfe smart software, 
directly installed on the transmitter: the innovative 
firmware ensuring easy control and high performance.

Multiple interface
different television standards, being either analogue 
or digital, implemented on the same tV transmitter, 
extending broadcasting operation.

cast Sharing
Many possibilities in just one device: combining two 
digital television standards, or an analogue standard 
with a digital one, through a dedicated software.

MT repeater + 1 GPS / GlOnaSS receiver MT repeater + 2 GPS / GlOnaSS receivers

MT with satellite receiver + 1 GPS / GlOnaSS receiver MT repeater + 2 GPS / GlOnaSS receivers

MT transmitter + 1 GPS / GlOnaSS receiver MT transmitter + 2 GPS / GlOnaSS receivers



cOnfiGURaTiOn number of TX slots 8 hot-swappable

Protection N+1, N+2, N+1+M+1

TRanSMiTTeRS Output power 15 W rms per channel (up to 7 channels) 
@ Mer > 36 db (C1 version)
100 W rms total in common amplification mode (C2 version)

frequency agility uHf band IV and V or VHf band III

frequency resolution 1 Hz

Pre-correction adaptive

Rf connector N (f), 50 Ohm

Rf amplifier redundant and hot-pluggable in C2 versions

MODUlaTOR
DVB-T/-h/-T2

Standard eN300744, eN302304, eN302755 V1.3.1 (dVb-t2-Lite),  
tS101191, tS102773 (t2-MI), tS102034

inputs aSI bNC (f), 75 Ohm and rJ45 tS oIp 10/100/1000.
Hierarchical and not hierarchical (dVb-t, using tS oIp input)

ffT 1K (dVb-t2), 2K, 4K, 8K, 8K ext. (dVb-t2), 16K & 16K ext. 
(dVb-t2), 32K & 32K ext. (dVb-t2)

code rate all modes available according to the standard
block Short or Normal (dVb-t2)
dVb-t: reed-Solomon (204, 188)
dVb-t2: bCH, LdpC

Guard interval 1/32, 1/16, 1/8, 1/4, 19/256 (dVb-t2), 
19/128 (dVb-t2), 1/128 (dVb-t2)

constellation QpSK, 16QaM, 64QaM, 256QaM (dVb-t2). 
rotated and non rotated (dVb-t2)

MiSO processing Supported

iSDB-Tb Standard abNt Nbr 15601, abNt Nbr 15603

inputs aSI tS/btS bNC (f), 75 Ohm and rJ45 tS/btS oIp 10/100/1000

ffT Mode 1 (2K), Mode 2 (4K), Mode 3 (8K)

code rate 1/2, 2/3, 3/4, 5/6, 7/8

Guard interval 1/4, 1/8, 1/16, 1/32

hierarchical modulation up to 3 layers

constellation QpSK, 16QaM, 64QaM

Time interleaver fully supported

Partial reception Supported

DaB/DaB+/T-DMB Standard eN 300401, etS 300 799

inputs etI (NI[G703], Na5376[G704] or Na5592[G704]) bNC (f), 
75 Ohm edI  (etSI tS 102 693) rJ45 10/100/1000

Transmission modes Mode I, II, III, IV
(automatically detected from the etI stream, or user selectable)

Operation MfN or SfN operations

aTSc Standard a/53, a/110

inputs aSI / SMpte-310M bNC (f), 
75 Ohm and rJ45 tS oIp 10/100/1000

Modulation 8-VSb

input bit rate 19.39 Mbit/s

Bandwidth 6 MHz 

Max processing delay up to 1 second (programmable)

teCHNiCAL sPeCiFiCAtiONs
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analogue Standard b, G, d, K, M, N, I

inputs Video bNC (f), 75 Ohm, audio tini-QG “Mini XLr”, 
6 pin (m), 600 Ohm

color system paL, NtSC

SaTelliTe 
ReceiVeR

Standard etSI eN 300 421 (QpSK) (dVb-S)
etSI eN 302 307 (QpSK, 8pSK, 16apSK) (dVb-S2)
etSI eN 50083-9 (aSI)
etSI eN 50221 (Common Interface)

DVB-S2 VCM, CCM, Multi Stream and Single Stream, 
Normal & Short feC frames

Symbol rate 1 - 45 Msym/s (dVb-S)
2 - 45 Msym/s (dVb-S2)

constellation QpSK, 8pSK, 16apSK

fec automatic, all modalities available according to the standard
block Short or Normal
dVb-S: reed-Solomon (204,188)
dVb-S2: bCH, LdpC

Roll–Off 0.2, 0.25, 0.35

input connector f (f), 75 Ohm

frequency L–band 930÷2250 MHz

lnB control voltage Off, +13/18 Vdc, 22 kHz, 0.25 a (overload protection)

Rf input level 40 - 100 db/μV (with attenuator)

Output connector bNC (f), 75 Ohm

Modality 188 bytes 

Max input bit rate 80 Mbps (CaM limit: 72 Mbps)

caM interface pCMCIa dVb-CI Common Interface
Ca mode (Conditional access): Multicrypt, Simulcrypt

caS support Mediaguard, Viaccess, Irdeto, Conax, bISS with professional 
multiprogram CaM (descrambling of up to 24 elementary Streams) 
betacrypt, Cryptoworks, Nagravision with standard consumer CaM 
(descrambling of up to 4 services.)

RePeaTeR
Rf inpunt

Signal type One dtV channel (dVb-t/H/t2, ISdb-t/tb, atSC)

frequency range 170 ÷ 862 MHz (continuous tuning)

Sensitivity -75 ÷ 15 dbm

Selectivity > 60 db ± 4.2 MHz

nf (Pi=-50 dBm) < 6 db

conversion type direct base band Conversion (Zero If)

Return losses > 15 db

connector  N (f), 50 Ohm

echo canceller cancellation level 40 db, typical

cancellation window 20 μs

Selective cancellation window 1.6 μs (time shift from 2 to 820 μs)

Doppler cancellation yes

Maximum echo/signal ratio +15 db (over the main signal), typical

Total delay < 10 μs
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GPS / GlOnaSS input connector N (f), 50 Ohm

input/Monitor output 10 Mhz bNC (f), 75 Ohm

input/Monitor output 1 PPS bNC (f), 75 Ohm

Phase noise -140 dbc/Hz @ 10 kHz
-150 dbc/Hz @ 100 kHz

Stability 1e-12 / 24 H with disciplined OCXO

hold-over stability 5 μs after 5 hours (optional 1 μs after 24 hours)

Mechanical chassis 4u rack 19”

Width 482 mm

height 177 mm

Depth 420 mm without fans

Weight 25 Kg

cOnTROlS TfT touchscreen

Web GUi

SnMP

GPiO

enViROnMenTal Operating temperature range -5°C ÷ 40°C 

Max. relative humidity 90% non condensing

Max. operating altitude 2500 m. a.s.l. (>2500 m. optional)

elecTRical Power supply Single phase 100÷240 V~ 50/60 Hz, IeC320 C14 plug

Double redundant power supply Hot-swappable (optional)

Maximum consumption 750 W with 8 slots at maximum power

nOTeS to comply with the applicable standards and limit values for the suppression of out-of-band emissions (and in 
the case of digital standards, also for maintaining the required shoulder distance), the transmitter may only be 
operated with suitable filters at the rf output.
Specifications are subject to change without notice.



DeScRiPTiOn MODel

base chassis, 4ru, 8 slots, to be fitted with Multitastic plug-in transmitters for N+1 or N+2  
configurations, including 1 power supply, 1 GpS / GLONaSS receiver and rf output matrix.

MT c1

15 W rms uHf digital tV transmitter plug-in, 1x aSI + 1x Gbe inputs, including aSI matrix MT 15U

15 W rms uHf digital tV transposer/gap-filler plug-in with echo canceller MT 15R

base chassis, 4ru, 8 slots, to be fitted with Multitastic plug-in modulators for N+1 or 
N+2 configurations, including 1 power supply, 1 GpS / GLONaSS receiver, 1 rf wideband 
amplifier and rf output matrix.

MT c2

digital tV modulator plug-in, 1x aSI + 1x Gbe inputs, including aSI matrix MT T

digital tV transposer/gap-filler plug-in with echo canceller MT R

OPTiOn

redundant power supply, hot-swappable unit Opt. a

redundant rf wideband hot-swappable amplifier and combining module (C2 versions only) Opt. R2

redundant GpS / GLONaSS receiver plug-in board  Opt. G2

26 db LNa GpS / GLONaSS antenna including mounting kit and 25 mt. coaxial cable Opt. Ka

dVb-S/S2 integrated receiver board, single and multistream, with CaM slot Opt. S

rf integrated receiver board for transposer/gap-filler operations Opt. RM

dVb-S/S2 integrated input matrix for N+1 or N+2 configurations Opt. MS

rf integrated input matrix for N+1 or N+2 configurations Opt. MR

Software option for ISdb-tb remux/Layer combiner/ tS to btS (188 to 204 byte) converter Opt. l

dual-cast software option, adds dVb-t modulation Opt. T

dual-cast software option, adds dVb-t2 modulation Opt. T2

dual-cast software option, adds ISdb-t modulation Opt. i

dual-cast software option, adds atSC modulation Opt. aT

OrDeriNg iNFO
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MT c1 back panel with double redundant power supply


